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Introduction

YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
Yarram Yarram Landcare Network exists to coordinate and
encourage sustainable land management and productivity
This report outlines the
activities carried out by the
Yarram Yarram Landcare
Network, its staff and member
groups over the financial year
from July 1st 2013 to June
30th 2014 and presents a
summary of the financial status
of the Network as at June
30th 2014 and accompanying
Auditor’s Report. YYLN is an
Incorporated Association,
operating under a set of
Standard Rules (version 090512
– updated version on 12th May
2009).
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Executive
Summary
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
The Yarram Yarram
Landcare Network has
the following as the key
themes where it strives
for excellence:

YYLN have also been active
in other areas and in 2013/14
has delivered the following
activities and events:

• Landcare Groups &
Membership

• Newsletter – production
of 4 high quality quarterly
printed colour newsletters;

• Sustainable Agriculture/
Production

• Website – update YYLN
website;

• Environmental Stewardship

• Two nominations in the State
Landcare Awards, Helga
Binder & Norman Wettenhall
Foundation

• Education, Communication
& Promotion
• Partnerships & Collaboration
• Funding
• Governance
In 2013/14, the Yarram Yarram
Landcare Network undertook
15 projects, with a turnover of
approximately $900,000
Delivering approximately:
• 20,000 plants in the ground;
• 20ha of land revegetated;
• 21km of fencing erected;
• 1,300ha of weeds controlled;
• 377ha of remnant vegetation
protected;
• 500ha of land under
sustainable pasture/soil
management;

• Annual BBQ – over 40
people, guest speaker SallyAnn on Antarctica;
• AGM – over 50 people,
terrific night learning about
shipwrecks;
• Yarram Show- featuring
Fosky the Koala as played by
Seamus Doyle.
At the State Landcare
Awards it was announced
that the Norman Wettenhall
Foundation, was the State
Winner in the Partnership
with Landcare Category.
YYLN nominated them and
this is terrific recognition for
the many years of outstanding

work they have done both in
our Network and elsewhere to
support biodiversity through
Landcare. It is the first time a
philanthropic organisation has
won the award.
Speaking of awards YYLN was
thrilled to be awarded the
Lyrebird Award for Natural
Resource Management.
This is given out by the
West Gippsland Catchment
Management Authority.
Throughout the year, YYLN
has worked hard to support
groups to apply for funding
to run their own projects. We
have had varying levels of
success but it is pleasing that
our newest group- the Yarram
Urban group were able to
secure funding to start their
first project, the revitalisation
of Yarram’s Botanical Gardens.
Unfortunately no new large
scale projects were secured
this financial year.
The achievements of YYLN
are very much a team effort
and my sincere thanks go to
Bronwyn and Samantha for
your ongoing commitment to
delivering such a successful

Sally-Ann Henderson
YYLN Landcare Coordinator

suite of projects across the
Network. Thanks also to all
the board members for their
tireless work, enthusiasm and
support. ■

Sally-Ann Henderson

• 17 information sessions/field
days;
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Chair’s Report

YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
Our past year got off
to a relatively quiet
AGM, with acting M.C.
David Hill welcoming
approximately 50
members, with the
main event being the
presentation by speaker,
Don Love on shipwrecks
along the Gippsland
coastline. There was no
election of new board
members.
The year was once again
full of field days, on-ground
works, workshops, visits by
Natural Resource Management
leaders, the annual BBQ, a
special plants exhibition
and two exceptional awards
achieved.

Highlights
1. The YYLN board
nominated two entries for
the State Landcare Awards
(2013).
a, The Norman Wettenhall
Foundation for the Landcare
Partnerships Award category
b, Helga Binder in the
Individual Landcarer Award
category for her enormous
contribution to our Network.
Subsequently the Norman
Wettenhal Foundation was
announced the winner of the
partnerships award with SallyAnn and Helga present to see
Beth Mellick (CEO) and Geoff
Park (Board member) receive
their well-deserved award.

4

2. From the Press on
December 5, 2013 at
Yarragon
“YYLN was awarded the Lyrebird
Award for excellence in Natural
Resource Management for our
Community Leadership and
Environmental Outcomes”.
West Gippsland Catchment
Management Authority host
the awards every three years.
A small contingent of staff and
JARR Committee people were
invited to the ceremony, ours
was the first ever Network to
win the prestigious award.
David and Helga accepted a
framed photograph of Dog
Island and a medal - the island
being part of the feeder area
into the beautiful coastline
including Nooramunga and
Corner Inlet.
So to all of you fellow
members take some time to
pat yourselves on the back
and celebrate an outstanding
effort.
3. The Christmas break-up
was held at the Welshpool
Hotel after our normal Board
meeting. Members of the
board, staff, JARR committee,
the CMA’s Dan Garlic and
Phil McGarry, and DEPI’s Nick
Dudley along with Dina Monks
(Publication Committee Rep.)
were all there to help celebrate
our achievements throughout
the year.
4. Another wonderful event
was the exhibition of “Our
Native Plants- Illustrated”
held in the Courthouse
Gallery-Yarram. This was the
brainchild of Bronwyn Johnson
and Jenny Davis. A very large
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crowd attended the opening
with some highly talented and
professional artists exhibiting
a good number of local artists
showing their amazing skills.
We were honoured to have
world renowned banksia
expert (Australian) Celia Rosser
(OAM) as a judge along with
Kaye Proudley (field naturalist)
and Yarram Secondary
College artist/teacher, Andrea
McCallum.
Well done to all who
contributed and thank you
Jenny and Bronwyn. Victorian
Deputy Premier, Peter Ryan
and his entourage visited later
and were most impressed.
5. This year has seen
the highly successful
Mullungdung to the Coast
(M2C) project come to
its financial completion,
with approximately 30
landholders involved in
on-ground works over the
4 years. This was a “dream”
by the locals. Congratulations
Bronwyn on the wonderful
success of that project.
6. Likewise year 2 of the
JARR “Communities for
Nature” programme had a
group of landholders in the
Stacey’s Bridge area taking
on large corridors of new
vegetation, connecting onto
neighbouring corridors on
existing remnant bushland.
Great work from Samantha
Monks, the JARR Committee
and the community.
7. Our annual BBQ was held
at the Yarram Recreation
Reserve and the highlight
of the day was Sally-Ann’s

David McAninly

presentation on her recent
trip to the Antarctica. She
gave the audience a very
detailed account of the journey
and area and the photography
was just spectacular!! This led
to Sally-Ann being invited to
do a number of presentations
to community groups. Great
show!!

Lowlights
Regretfully, Bronwyn
Johnson is leaving our
Network after seven years
involved as M2C project
officer, yet mainly with the
seedbank area. We will miss
her great knowledge of plants
and pleasant nature in our
environment. Many thanks for
your wonderful contribution
to YYLN Bron. I hope one day
a position arises where we see
you back.
On another disappointing
note the Board is losing
3 very experienced and
talented members. Firstly
Brian Nicholls is stepping down
after an amazing 14 years
involvement. Brian has been
our treasurer for the past year,
was Chair of the Seedbank
Committee for 6 years and
Continued on next page...

Treasurer’s
Report
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
Yarram Yarram Landcare
Network has enjoyed a
successful year in 2013/2014
with project based
investments. All projects have
tracked to budget with little to
no margin existing over most
project lines. This is a result of
robust and concise pre project
planning with tight budgeting
by all staff.
Brian Nicholls

The WGCMA have been
instrumental in continuing
to utilise YYLN as a service
provider. YYLN have not
been successful in securing

significant new investment
into the Network for Landcare
projects.
However we have secured a
number of smaller projects
helping staffing. The Board
has made a number of
decisions to help secure the
ongoing financial future of the
Network.
With regard to the Networks
income and expenditure the
table below details overall
income and expenses for
the Network from July 2013
through to June 2014. The

YYLN Overall Profit & Loss July 1 2013 through June 30 2014
Income
$907,763.31
Expenses
$907,815.17
Variance
$ -51.86

majority of these funds have
come into the Network via
our Carbon Action on Ground,
JARR, Mullungdung to Coast
and Communities for Nature
Projects.
For a complete breakdown
please see attachments;
Balance Sheets, Profit and Loss
Statements.
As this is the last report as a
Board Member (and Treasurer),
I am not seeking re-election
after a 14 year term, I wish the
Board and Staff all the best for
the future.

Brian Nicholls
Treasurer ■

...continued from previous page

also serviced and managed
the direct seeding machine,
now owned by YYLN. Brian
and Jenny always made their
impressive sheep property
available for field days or
planting demonstrations etc.
Thank you so much Brian and
Jenny (for running the farm in
your absence) – your record
of service will remain I would
think.
Trevor Colvin, a former
“individual Landcare Award”
winner has chosen to
step down owing to other
commitments. Thank you Mr
M.C. for your huge impact to
all aspects of the Network,
especially ideas on financial
support and strategic planning,
and well done on your input in

establishing the Yarram Urban
Landcare group.
We will miss David Hill now he
and Susan have relocated to
Cranbourne. David thoroughly
enjoyed his short time with
YYLN, being present at most
events that the Network
held! David was also our “EYE”
from above in his aeroplane
checking out the scenery and
assisting in aerial photos! Best
wishes to you both from all
of us.
May I take this opportunity
to pay a tribute and thank
Sally-Ann for the manner
in which she has led our
Network over the past year,
to Samantha for her long
hours and dedicated input

to her various projects and
to Bronwyn for her highly
capable input to whatever she
undertook.
To all Board members for
your continual commitment
and dedication to the cause of
YYLN and the sub committees
and chairs, for your behind the
scenes efforts.
Many thanks also to the JARR
Committee for your strong
community input to the
project.
As you may be aware the
Newsletter will not be seen in
hard copy any more, owing
to the huge cost involved.
However the outstanding
publications will continue ‘on
line”. Thank you to Melissa and

her talented team for such
a sensational effort over the
years.
In conclusion, I say well done
to all the groups in the
Network for your dedication
and loyalty to all things
associated with Landcare.
Once again I say personally it
is an honour and pleasure to
be Chair of such a significant
organisation and sharing
the responsibility with such
wonderful people.
Yours in Landcare

David McAninly
Chair ■
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Network
Overview
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
YYLN Board
The YYLN is privileged to
have a terrific mix of skills
and experiences amongst its
board members. These eight
volunteers diligently work
to provide leadership that is
harmonious and representative
of the whole Network.
Executive and administrative
support is provided by the
Network Coordinator, SallyAnn Henderson. Each member
is appointed for a two year
term. YYLN Board meetings
were held on the second
Wednesday of each second
month.
Meetings held in the 2013/14
financial year include:

The current YYLN board consist of:
David McAninly

Chair & Employment Steering Committee (also attends Regional Landcare
Forum quarterly)

Werner Lange

Vice Chair & Employment Steering Committee Chair (also attends Regional
Landcare Forum quarterly)

Brian Nicholls

Treasurer & Seedbank Chair

Melissa Ainsworth

Secretary & Communications/Publications Committee

Helga Binder

JARR Committee Chair & Communications/Publications Committee

Trevor Colvin

Strategic Plan Committee & Funding Committee

David MacAulay

JARR Committee

David Hill

Employment Steering Committee & Funding Committee

In addition to the internal committees, the Network is also represented on the following boards.
Regional Landcare Forum

			

David McAninly, Werner Lange

Community Weeds Taskforce				Werner Lange		
West Gippsland River Advisory Board			

David MacAulay

Regional Landcare Facilitator Steering Committee

Melissa Ainsworth

• 14 August 13

YYLN Landcare Groups

• 9 October 13

The Network currently has the following member groups:

• 11 December 13

• Wonyip Landcare Group:

John Kosta, President; Werner Lange, Secretary

• 29 January 14

• Albert River Landcare Group:

David MacAulay, Secretary

• 19 March 14

• Woodside Landcare Group:

Fergus Irving, President; Jane Gordon, Secretary

• 1 May 14

• Carrajung Landcare Group:

Alan Dunkley, President; Ross Lampre, Contact Officer

• 18 June 14

and the following sub-groups of the Network.

• 20 August 14. ■

• Binginwarri Landcare Sub Group:

Kevin Heggen & John McClumpha joint Spokespeople;
Kaye Proudley, Contact Officer

• Merriman Creek Landcare Sub Group:

Eddie Brand, Spokesperson; Melissa Ainsworth,
Contact Officer

• Hedley Landcare Group:

Maree Avery, Contact Officer

• Yarram Urban Landcare Group:

Trevor Colvin, Contact Officer

• Won Wron Devon North Landcare Group:

Jill Brown, Contact Officer

Historically Giffard Darriman Landcare Group, Alberton Landcare Group, Tarraville Landcare SubGroup, and Madalya Landcare Group were also within the Network. These groups have either
disbanded or merged with existing groups.
There are approximately 350 member families within the Network. There are currently 89 YYLN
Network members as deemed by the FTLA for insurance purposes; this includes members of
Merriman Creek, Binginwarri, Hedley and Yarram Urban as well as stand-alone Yarram Yarram
Landcare Network members. Group reports can be found on pp; 08-11
6
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Network
Overview
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
The Yarram Yarram Landcare
Network (YYLN) was
established in 1995 and
covers a diverse area of
approximately 118,000ha.
YYLN stretches from the
temperate rainforests of
the Strzelecki Ranges to the
Ramsar listed wetlands of
Corner Inlet and Nooramunga
Marine and Coastal Park,
encompassing the Giffard
Plain, along the Ninety Mile
Beach to beyond Seaspray.
The YYLN is the umbrella
STAFF

Sally-Ann Henderson
Network Coordinator
Full Time

organisation for the 7 active
and a number of recessed
groups across the region.
It provides support and
strategic direction across
the YYLN area. The groups
are made up of volunteers
from the local area. Groups
are either catchment based
e.g. Albert River or local area
based e.g. Yarram Urban. YYLN
operates under the model
of both fully independent
groups and also sub-groups.
Members are involved in a

FUNDING

0.4 DEPI Victorian Local
Landcare Facilitator Initiative
0.6 via various projects

range of activities and events
including: protecting remnant
vegetation, building corridors
and revegetation of degraded
sites, invasive plant and animal
control, sustainable agriculture
and environmental education
and appreciation. The Landcare
Groups provide a framework
for locals to get together, with
each group having its own
priorities, characteristics and
personality.
The YYLN is a not-for-profit,
incorporated association,

managed by an eight member
volunteer board who ensure
the organisation is well
governed, provide strategic
direction for the region,
and is representative of all
the local groups. It is not a
representative board (ie. each
group provides a member).
The Network has 3 paid staff to
assist in project delivery and
network operations.
Staff roles, time allocation
and funding are listed below.

ROLE

• Overall YYLN responsibility – budget and financial management, OH&S,
administration and office management;
• Executive support to the board;
• Staff management;
• YYLN Committees: Employment Steering Committee; Publications and
Communications Committee; Awards Committee; Funding Committee; Seedbank
Committee; JARR Committee;

• Member of the Corner Inlet Connections Steering Committee and Corner Inlet
Working Group; Coastal Liaison Committee; Gippsland Sustainable Agricultural
Network; Regional Landcare Forum and GippsLandcare

• Funding applications;
• Oversee all projects
• YYLN Event/Activity Coordination: Awards, AGM, Annual BBQ, Annual Report,
Website, Welcome Pack, Small Landcare Grants, Strategic Plan;

• Landcare Groups support, leadership including reviewing and updating member
database, AGM support, insurance.

• Project Officer for Victorian Landcare Grant projects: 9 Mile Creek & Waging War on
Weeds

Sam Monks
Landcare Projects
Officer
Full time

Bronwyn Johnson
Seedbank Officer
Mullungdung to
Coast Project Officer
0.6 dropping to 0.4 in
2014

Various projects:
JARR Community For Nature
(C4N) Project
Carbon Action on-the Ground
Erosion Control
Coastal Saltmarsh
Healthy Soils
Various projects:
Mullungdung to Coast
Firescape
Fox Control
Seedbank Income

• Project coordination and delivery: C4N JARR, Action on the Ground,
Gorse, Richmond Landcare Grant, Serrated Tussock and Healthy Soils
• Assistance with the wider JARR project;
• YYLN events and activities support ( AGM, Annual BBQ, Newsletter).

• Responsible for the completion of the Mullungdung to Coast Project;
• Coordinate and administer the YYLN Seedbank and
• Project coordination and delivery: Planting Guide project (including the
art show), Firescape & Fox Control Projects
• YYLN events and activities support (Yarram Show, AGM, Annual BBQ,
Newsletter).
yyln annual report 2013/2014
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Group Update
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK

Albert River
The Albert River Landcare
Group has had a quiet year this
year but members continue
to be strongly involved in
Landcare activities through the
various projects that are run
through the network. There
are a number of members
who have undertaken works
including stream-bank
restoration, tree planting,
weed control and fencing.
This has been through
participation in projects
including Communities for
Nature, Waging War on Weeds,
Corner Inlet ConnectionErosion Control, and Salt
Marsh Protection. Of course,
landholders also continue to
undertake their own efforts on
farms.
The long term project
instigated by the group is
coming to fruition with the
Hiawatha Koala Corridor
currently being planted out.
■

Binginwarri
The Bingi Group has had
another successful year, albeit

Macaulay’s farm walk, talk and gawk

starting out with a committee
of five, quickly reducing to,
effectively, a working group of
two. Kevin is our Invisible CoChair but most valuable ‘font
of knowledge extraordinaire’,
whilst John as our Co-Chair
continues updating and
working on our ever-evolving
website accessed here - www.
bingilcg.org/ as well as the
grant applications, bbq chef,
chief driver, and multitudinous
readings from the secretary to
stay on top of his game. Kaye
in the meantime, does what
she has to do but as little as
she can get away with!

Binginwarri Annual BBQ
8
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In the past year we have run one Annual Meeting; the Land
for Wildlife & Trust for Nature
Day at Webb Farm; one tree
planting that extended over
two days on the Yarram Bike
Trail; one Wildflower Wander
at But But Reserve; one Annual
Get-Together with BBQ; one
Clean-up Australia Day event;
one Farm Walk, Talk ‘n Gawk at
MacAulay’s Farm; one Wetland
Wander in Sale and Wurruk;
three Birdwatching Days;
four Bingi Biodiversity Project
Days. We only permanently
cancelled one day - our Bike
Ride on the Rail Trail for lack of

takers. Not too bad an effort
for one year. This year’s annual
meeting brought another
person onto the committee
for which we are thankful and
warmly welcome Margaret
Ferguson to our thin ranks.
We thank the YYLN personnel
for their help and support
through the year as well as
verbal support from the YYLN
Board. Now to get started on
the next calendar year....raring
to go! ■

Binginwarri Birdwatching day, sale and Wurruk

Group Update
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK

Hedley
Despite Maree’s initial
insistence that Hedley has
not done much this year,
Hedley has actually achieved
a lot. Apart from individuals
continuing to farm under best
landcare practices and be
regular participants in wider
Network events, the Victorian
Landcare Grant’s 9 Mile
Creek project has delivered
a range of great outputs.
These included the protection
of remnant vegetation and
the creek line, community
tree planting days and a bird
watching event. It has also
led to the Networks first bird
monitoring project with Dallas
Wyatt putting in a lot of effort
to get the sampling protocols
right so that they can be used
on future projects. Dallas has
been such an inspiration in
getting things up and running,

his knowledge base of the
birds is just fantastic... and
much appreciated.
After a fox forum was held in
Welshpool, the Hedley group
was able to galvanise support
from 11 landholders in the area
to start discussing what could
be done as fox control in the
area. Particularly important is
to get landholders working
together to tackle the problem
so that reinfestation is less
likely. The group will come
together to further develop
their plan of action.
Hedley has just been notified
that the group’s submission
for a farm dams project for
funding under Communities
for Nature has been successful.
It will give the group
something to work towards for
the future. ■

Binginwarri treeplanting day

Dingo island bird observers

Gunyah reserve birdwatching day

Binginwarri clean up australia day

yyln annual report 2013/2014
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Group Update
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK

Merriman
Creek
The Merriman Creek Landcare
sub group has remained active
over the past 12 months.
Our meeting in August (2013)
was attended by lots of
members keen to meet our
guest speaker Andy Booth.
Andy works part time for the
Gippsland Plains Conservation
Management Network. After
explaining his role in this
capacity Andy then treated
us to a demonstration of his
“Rodenator” machine. Andy
also has a part time business
fumigating rabbit warrens
using his “Rodenator” machine.
After several meetings with
various stakeholders our
Landcare group was able to
secure the services of the

Fulham Prison maintenance
crew. The crew will maintain
the lawn and litter around the
Stradbroke Truck Stop and
Hall. The truck stop was very
unattractive having become
quite over grown and a site for
dumping of waste and litter.
At our June meeting we met
Sam Shannon who explained
his Regional Landcare
Facilitator role. Focusing
on sustainable agriculture
programs Sam presented a
power point display explaining
his role and a little bit about
himself.
It was exciting to see eight
members from our small
Landcare group attend the
“Bring your Landcare Meetings
to Life” workshop in July. The
evening was enjoyed by all and
we now have some ideas to
reinvigorate our meetings and
activities.

Over the past year several
members also participated
in the “Mullungdung to
Coast” programs undertaking
revegetation projects on their
farms.
The Nicholls’ family hosted
another “Healthy Soils” Field
Day, which focused on the
application of different types
of fertilisers.
Our group is currently planning
to host a weed identification
& treatment workshop to be
held on September 28 at the
Stradbroke Hall. ■

Wonyip
Wonyip welcomed new
members Dan & Edwina
Homes and David Rooks &
partner who are also members
of Phillip Island Landcare
Group. Many members have
spent considerable time and

effort on their houses this past
year, along with blackberry
and ragwort control, pasture
fencing and replanting of
native vegetation. We look
forward to continue this
coming planting season with
replacing vegetation which has
not had the luck of surviving
the attacks from wombats,
wallabies and deer.
Cameron and Shari Stone have
been concentrating on fencing
of major pasture areas to keep
stock out of creeks, native bush
etc. and continued spraying
blackberries and bracken etc.
I estimate at current pace we
will have all our creeks and
bush fenced off from stock and
blackberries under control by
about end of 2017!
Spittles continued to spray
blackberry and ragwort where
they can reach it and secure/
maintain fencing to make
sure stock does not get into
the remnant forest area and
continued to plant in existing
shelterbelts.
Melissa and Peter Webb and
Ruth Williams have spent
evenings removing blackberry
seedlings by hand from their
revegetation site. “It sounds
laborious but two people can
easily remove 200 seedlings
in a few relaxed hours. It is
incredibly rewarding and there
is a great view as well.”

C4N - JARR Discovery day at Port albert which involved many members
10
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At “Valley View” the Langes
have tackled the majority
of roadside verges. They
have been cleared of weeds
so natural regeneration
of indigenous vegetation
has occurred. The major

Group Update
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
outstanding work is to finish
clearing approximately 10
acres of ravine abutting a
tributary stream to Dingo
Creek with the help of some
suitable herbicide.
New members Dan and
Edwina Homes spent some of
last summer spraying a couple
of acres of blackberries in their
gully. This achievement means
it is now 95% blackberry free.
They planted around 250 trees
this season, 200 understory
types along the road shelter
belt, along with 50 or so
eucalypts with wallaby guards
around edge of gully and some
planted into the recently killed
blackberry patches in the
bottom of the gully.
Jeanne Brown has controlled
weeds on her Dingo Creek
block. This includes ragwort
across the whole block and
roadside and on a couple
of main targeted sites of
blackberry infestation. Jeanne
methodically digs up the
ragwort gathering the plants
into a few dedicated heaps
and covering these with a tarp
once the flower heads are
cut off. “I have been tackling
ragwort for sixteen years
and realised, by trial and
error, that some regrow if
dug up plants are left on
site. (The flower heads end
up drowned in buckets of
water). “I am similarly tackling
the blackberries manually,
with either secateurs or a
brushcutter to remove the
top mass, then coming back
to re- cut and paint with neat
glyphosate. I am giving priority
to those old enough to bear

fruit and reefing out seedlings
whenever I can. The canes later
get burnt in piles.”
Jeanne’s 10 - 15 year old
wildlife corridor along the
creek is now indistinguishable
from the existing forest. It
supports a range of wildlife
from snakes and lizards to
birds and mammals. ■

Woodside
The Woodside Landcare
Group has enjoyed a full year
with healthy attendances at
meetings and very interesting
guest speakers throughout
the year. We heard from guest
speakers, one who spoke on
lichens. We had numerous
visits from Bob Wilson from the
DEPI also Andy Booth and Sam
Shannon joined us to speak
on their positions. Members
also enjoyed a trip to an
eco-friendly house owned by
the McLennans. A brave few
ventured out to participate in
the Bring Your Meetings to Life
Workshop which was enjoyed
by all.

Yarram
Urban
Urban Group focussed on
Centennial Gardens and
extending the Grand Strzelecki
Track
2014 has been a good year
for Yarram Urban, in that we
have consolidated and now
have a working rhythm, with
a committed group of core
members.
We have also settled on two
major projects after culling
back from a possible ten, all
of which would have been
worthwhile, but beyond our
resources.
Plans are well under way with
the restoration of the Yarram
Botanical Gardens which we

identified as an underutilized
asset. Working closely with the
garden trust committee we
will commence the clean up
process within the next eight
weeks and will introduce the
public to the gardens over
the summer months. This is a
three exercise.
The Grand Strzelecki Track
presents us with a great
opportunity to extend the
track from Macks Creek
to Yarram. This will have
significant financial benefits
for Yarram and Port Albert and
the local traders association
are working closely with us, as
are the Grand Strzelecki Track
Committee. This long term
project should see positive
corridor development through
Devon North. ■

Emphasis has been made on
rabbit control with partial
recompense available to
members in their own
eradication program.
Members are also encouraged
to join with neighbours in a fox
baiting program.
Woodside continues to be a
warm and social group that
enjoys wonderful suppers
prepared by our Kay Belcher
and we welcome newcomers
with open arms. ■
Tubestock ready for planting in the JARR area
yyln annual report 2013/2014
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Network
Projects
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
By Samantha Monks – Yarram Landcare Project Officer

Action on the Ground (AotG) – Gippsland plains soil carbon trials –
productivity & climate change responses
YYLN is responsible for the
delivery of this four year
project which commenced in
June 2012. The AotG project
aims to trial and demonstrate
farm practices/technologies
to increase sequestration of
carbon in soil. It is funded by
the Australian Government
Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF),
Carbon Farming Futures –
Action on the Ground Program.
The AoTG project provides
support to a group of
producers involved in
the Gippsland Plains
Drought Tolerant Pastures
Demonstration (2008-2011)
where landholders successfully
established perennial pastures
on 40 paddocks (10 ha per
paddock was funded). This
represented more than 500
ha sown as many producers
sowed larger areas than
what was funded. These sites
continue to be monitored and
have demonstrated improved
pasture growth, persistence
and ground cover/litter.
Soil carbon trials – using

compost and chicken litter to
increase soil organic carbon

and compared with those
taken in 2008.

In 2012, three of the original
16 farms were selected for the
establishment of new trials to
investigate ways of increasing
soil total organic carbon.
The aim was to see how
quickly high rates of organic
matter (either chicken litter
or compost) could increase
TOC. The products were used
at very high rates – far above
those required to supply
maintenance rates of nutrient
typically applied as inorganic
fertiliser products.

• Pasture persistence was
assessed in spring 2013 for
pastures sown in 2009, 2010
and 2011.

Two of the farms had chicken
litter applied in 2013 (5 t/
ha) and the third farm used
compost (total of 11t/ha in
split applications). Annual
application rates were
calculated to supply the same
amount of carbon to each trial
paddock (around 1.5 t Carbon/
ha per year).

• June 2014 –Using Poultry
Litter to Increase Soil Carbon
Field Day –Warrigal Creek &
Woodside . ■

AOTG Poultry litter field day

2013/14 Group Activities
• Soil tests taken in spring
2013, on sown paddocks
(Year 1- 2009) and controls,

AOTG Lismore Land protection group visit
12

• August 2013 – Lismore
Land Protection Group
visit poultry litter trial at
Woodside.

• December 2013 - Dutson
Downs Compost Tour, AotG
Twilight Dinner & Presentation
of Soil Carbon Results Seaspray.

- YYLN annual report 2013/2014
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By Samantha Monks – Yarram Landcare Project Officer

Caring for Our
Country - Healthy
Soils: Sustainable
Farms – 2013/14
In late 2012, the Australian
Government committed
further funding to support the
West Gippsland Catchment
Management Authority’s
(WGCMA) Healthy Soils
Program for a further five years.
All five Landcare Networks
within the WGCMA have been
involved in this program since
2009.
In 2013/14 the Healthy Soils
Sustainable Farms project has
supported YYLN’s AotG project
through a series of field days
and the ongoing development
of demonstration sites.
The Healthy Soils program
provides an important linkage
between YYLN, agencies and
landholders across the region.
■

C4N - Duck nesting box

Communities for Nature (C4N) Grant: Round 1 Jack and Albert River Restoration (JARR) Project
On-ground project deliverables
for Year 2 (2013- 2014) are
now complete with all project
deliverables and targets
successfully met. Annual
reporting was approved by
Department of Sustainability
and Environment (DEPI) in
June.
YYLN received funding for
this four year project through
the State Government’s
Communities for Nature
Program in July 2012. All
project sites must occur
within areas of high priority
for protecting remaining
habitat under the, “JARR Area
EVC Bioregional Conservation

Status” and are also part of
the “Strzelecki Koala Linkage
Strategy – South-East
Strzelecki Corridor, Albert River
Link”. The Jack and Albert River
Restoration (JARR) Project aims
to:
• Protect, enhance and/or
connect remnant vegetation
in priority Ecological
Vegetation Communities
(EVC’s), which include
Warm and Cool Temperate
Rainforest, Lowland Forest
and Damp Forest.
• Reduce the impacts of
Blackberry, a Weed of
National Significance (WoNS)

on biodiversity within the
JARR area.
• Protect, enhance or connect
priority habitat for the South
Gippsland Koala.

PROJECT OUTCOMES:
JARR 2013-2014
• Landscape Scale Biolinks:
4 wildlife corridors created,
connecting high quality
remnant vegetation /
primary koala habitat areas.
• Locations: Jack River
catchment area. Biolinks
across private land to Jack
River, Stony Creek & State
Forest

C4N - Duck nest boxes in wetlands

C4N - soil erosion Management plans

Installing duck nest box
yyln annual report 2013/2014
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By Samantha Monks – Yarram Landcare Project Officer
• Corridors: 3.68 Ha
• Corridor & Remnant
Vegetation: 1.61 ha
• Remnant Vegetation:
127.68 Ha
• Fencing: 5km fencing – plain
wire, no barbed wire
• Vegetation: 16,000 locally
indigenous tube stock - July/
August/September
• Weed Control: 1km of
willow removal along Stony
Creek (medium infestation)
• Total Area of Protection:
132.97 Ha
Blackberry Suppression
Works: JARR Catchment:
Blackberry treated across
15 private properties from
Hiawatha to Jack River,
covering 1400 ha. Main focus
on riparian areas linked to
remnant forest to allow “koala
movement” along Jack &
Albert River catchments. Note:
Year 2 Blackberry Suppression
Works were temporarily
delayed following the February
bushfires in the Jack River area.
Several targeted sites were
right on the fire front, so some
areas will be followed up next
summer.
WGCMA/ WSC/YYLN:
Roadside Weeds – Albert
River, Hiawatha. Through the
ongoing JARR partnership,
Blackberry control efforts
have been coordinated in
an inter-agency approach.
The WGCMA has covered a
5km section along the Albert
River near between Hiawatha
and Stacey’s Bridge, while
the Wellington Shire Council
14

C4N -wildlife corridor jack river
JARR Activities:

Jack & Albert
River Discovery
Days May 2014
- Day 1 Port
Albert, Where
the JARR Hits
the Sea. Day 2 Stacey’s Bridge,
Erosion Control /
Waging War on
Weeds

C4N - Koala corridor
ready for planting

(WSC) have treated Blackberry
along shire roadsides in the
Hiawatha, Madalya and Jack
River areas.
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Year 9 YSC –
Nest Boxes
- Yarram
Secondary
College (YSC)
Year 9 students
made 12 duck
nest boxes
for their 2014
community program. Two
wetland project sites were
identified as perfect locations
to place the breeding boxes, as
part of the school’s new JARR
partnership with YYLN.■

Protecting the Corner
Inlet Coastal Hotspot
Program YYLN/WGCMA Coastal
Saltmarsh Protection
Project 2012-14:
YYLN through the Corner Inlet
Connections (CIC) partnership,
has worked closely with
landholders to protect and
enhance high priority areas of
coastal vegetation (saltmarsh
and mangrove communities)
adjoining the RAMSAR Listed
Wetlands of Corner Inlet &
Nooramunga Marine and
Coastal Park. Since 2009, YYLN’s
Coastal Saltmarsh Protection
Project has protected 700
ha of saltmarsh on freehold
land between Port Albert and
Reeves Beach.
In this latest project, a huge
area covering 160 ha of
coastal saltmarsh has been
Continued on next page...
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By Samantha Monks – Yarram Landcare Project Officer

...continued from previous page

Saltmarsh revegetation

Saltmarsh stock exclusion area

Saltmarsh Protection area

Erosion control field day - hiawatha

fenced off and protected from
stock between Reeves Beach
and Manns Beach. Funded
through the WGCMA’s Regional
Growth Fund Flood Support
Program, YYLN and a group
of neighbouring landholders
have worked together to
protect a large section of
coastal wetlands adjoining
Nooramunga.
This is YYLN’s largest cross
property project to date,
forming a saltmarsh biolink
that connects existing
saltmarsh project sites. Onground works include: 10 km
of plain wire fencing, stock
crossings, 15 ha of Boxthorn
and Gorse removed/treated
and the planting of 15,000

locally indigenous tubestock/
cuttings.

Corner Inlet
Connections (CIC):
Erosion Control
Program Outcomes
2013 – 14:
YYLN has continued to assist
the WGCMA’s erosion control
program but has not been
required to undertake specific
on-ground works this past
financial year. However, a
further 3000 tubestock were
planted in June across existing
erosion control project sites in
the JARR area.
YYLN’s deliverables for this
project included:

gorse infestation in alberton

• Erosion Control Field Day at
Stacey’s Bridge.
• Scoping of potential
erosion control project
sites within the JARR area,

including identification of
areas requiring Soil Erosion
Management Plans (SEMP’s).
■
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By Samantha Monks – Yarram Landcare Project Officer

Fox Control – Corner Inlet Connections,
Caring for our Country (CFOC)
The West Gippsland Catchment
Management Authority
(WGCMA) commissioned us to
work with coastal communities
to protect the breeding and
feeding of shore birds of
Nooramunga and Corner Inlet.
Fox predation is a significant
risk to both the resident and
migratory birds, and Parks
Victoria (PV) have undertaken
works to ensure the islands
are fox free. The challenge
given to us was to work with
the landholders adjacent to
the coast to encourage them
to undertake fox control.
This would prevent foxes
recolonising the islands and
provide additional safe sites on
the mainland.

A fox forum was held at
Welshpool in conjunction with
South Gippsland Landcare
Network (SGLN) and Parks
Victoria. Participants heard of
the impressive improvements
made as a result of wild dog
and fox control programs
in Victoria’s North East.
Participants shared their
concerns and motivation for
undertaking fox control works
and action learning groups
were established to progress
the issue further. The next
stage of the project is for
landholders to explore the
best methods of control and to
implement some broad-scale
control programs. ■

Planting a tree at punt rd oval with
Yarram secondary college

Richmond Football Club Landcare Grant
YYLN and local partners were
the successful recipients of
the 2013 Richmond Football
Club (RFC) Landcare Grant.
$5,000 was awarded for the
Roaring for the Environment
project to achieve positive
outcomes for sustainable
landscapes, healthy waterways
and connected communities.
The project is engaging local
schools and Landcare groups
to link wildlife corridors and
restore existing habitats, using
local indigenous vegetation
at Yarram Secondary College
(YSC).
Key on-ground works include
landscaping and construction
of wildlife corridors including
garden beds, benches and

white-faced heron with royal spoonbill
16
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nesting boxes. A footy clinic
and tree planting day at YSC
are also planned.
Roaring for the Environment
project aims to:
• Engage children in a local
Landcare project.
• Provide fun environmental
& physical education
opportunities for local
children.
• Develop community
partnerships between the
YADJSC, YYLN and RFC
• Link wildlife corridors and
restore habitat using locally
indigenous vegetation at the
Yarram Secondary College.
■

Richmond Football club Landcare Grant
Continued on next page...
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By Bronwyn Johnson – Yarram Landcare Seedbank Officer

Invasive Plants and Animals (IPA) Program:
Gippsland Coastal
Plains Gorse Control
Program (GCPGCP)
– Yarram Landcare
Leading the Way
From 2009 to 2014, the
GCPGCP has successfully
targeted and removed over
2000ha of Gorse infestations
across the Giffard coastal plain
from Hedley to Seaspray. This
landscape scale program is
one of the largest community
Gorse projects undertaken in
Victoria. Through the YYLN
/ Victorian Gorse Taskforce
partnership, the GCPGCP has
provided valuable community
support and extension in
Yarram Landcare’s efforts to
control this persistent and
highly invasive weed.

Serrated Tussock
(Nassella trichotoma)
in WGCMA
The final stages in the Serrated
Tussock (Nassella trichotoma)
in WGCMA project are now
complete. Funded through the

serrated tussock
in seaspray

Australian Government Caring
for our Country program,
YYLN was contracted by the
WGCMA for the on-ground
delivery of the three year
project.
The Seaspray Serrated Tussock
(ST) Containment Zone was
established in 2010 and
covered 14,000 ha (5km radius)
around known infestations
near Seaspray. An education
campaign including two
community surveys targeted
over 100 landholders across
the containment zone.
ST control demonstration
sites were also implemented
on 2 properties known to
have demonstrated long
term commitment to the
management and control
of Serrated Tussock in close
partnership with DEPI and
YYLN.
NOTE: A Weed of National
Significance (WoNS), ST is
regarded as one of the worst
weeds in Australia because
of its invasiveness, potential
for spread, economic and
environmental impacts. ■

Seedbank Report and
Planting Guide & Art
Exhibition
The conclusion of the
Mullungdung to Coast project
saw a dramatic decrease
in seed requirements from
July 2013. There were a few
enquiries regarding seed
availability but fewer sales.
This lull in activity was short
lived as the Seedbank had
applied for and received
a $5000 Wellington Shire
Community Assistance
Grant to develop an online
revegetation guide. The guide
lists revegetation species
for the various EVC’s in our
network. The guide will be
available as printable pages on
the web. It will be available on
the YYLN website. The online
planting guide will be a great
resource for anyone wanting
to know what they should be
planting at their place if they
are interested in revegetation.
We combined with the
Courthouse Gallery in Yarram
to host a botanical art
exhibition and competition
in March. We attracted entries
from far and wide, in part

because we were able to have
world renowned botanical
artist Celia Rosser as one of our
judges. The art work displayed
will be used to illustrate the
guide. We could not have
delivered this successful
exhibition without the valuable
contribution of the volunteers
of the Courthouse Gallery
particularly Jenny Davies.
Hedley Range Services came
on board as sponsors forming
another valuable partnership.
Working with the community
to make this exhibition a great
success was definitely the
highlight of the year for the
Seedbank Officer.
It is with regret that I
relinquished the position
of Seedbank Officer in June
2014. Ours was the last
seedbank in the region with
a funded staff member and
the slow continual erosion of
these positions is of concern
into the future. However,
the Yarram Urban Landcare
Group has kindly offered to
volunteer time to service
the seed requirements of
the Landcare community for
the time being. All enquiries
should be directed to Sally-Ann
Henderson on 5175 7897. ■

Peter Ryan visits the successful botanical exhibition at the courthouse gallery
yyln annual report 2013/2014
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Firescape
The combined expertise of
the CFA and YYLN brought
to landholders in Woodside
and the Stacey’s Bridge area,
a series of workshops on fire
ecology and the theory behind
planned burns.
YYLN was able to provide
community engagement
expertise and CFA provided the
fire expertise. It was another
good example of a project
which used partnerships to
achieve more than could have
been done alone.
The project objectives were
to protect assets such as the
townships of Woodside and
Yarram as well as using fire as a
bush regeneration tool.
Two workshops covered the
theory and planning, and the
practical assessment skills
needed. A third workshop,
which was to be a planned
burn, was not able to go
ahead this year because of the
weather conditions.
Participating landholders were
able to design a burn plan for
their property and learn how
to undertake an on-ground
assessment.
The CFA had developed a
range of excellent resources
to determine the risk of a
burn and also how long ago a
fire was last in an area. These
helped landholders work
out where a fire would be
of most benefit to not only
protect their assets but also
maintain the biodiversity of
the landscape. ■
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Mullungdung to the
Coast
Although this project officially
finished in 2012-13, there was
some final project delivery this
year. This included working
on collecting data for the
evaluation and writing up the
final report.
The final outputs of the project
over the life of the project
were:
• 104 ha of corridors
established and remnant
vegetation protected
• 30,000 seedlings in the
ground
• 55kg of Seed planted
• 34km of fencing erected
• 13 workshops and field
days delivered on a range
of topics including weed
identification, fire ecology
and aboriginal cultural
heritage. ■

re-established vegetation,
including the planting of 4000
tube stock.
The bird monitoring has been
conducted by Dallas Wyatt. He
has established a protocol that
we can use for future projects.
His work involved observations
where he measured number
of species and total quantity
of birds at set locations on a
quarterly basis.
These sites have been across
a range of vegetation classes
from newly revegetated
paddocks to long term
plantings to remnant
vegetation.
This base line data will be an
excellent resource for future
projects and also helps us to
learn about the changes over
time of the revegetation works
that we undertake. This part of
the project is due to finish in
Jan 2015.
The project was also a chance
to run a couple of community
events including tree planting
and a bird watching day
exploring Little Dog Island. ■

Protecting and
Enhancing the Nine
Mile Creek - Victorian
Landcare Grants
Waging War on Weeds
The Nine Mile Creek project
in West Gippsland
was a one year project in the
Hedley area which had two
- Victorian Landcare
main components.
Grants
• To protect and enhance the
natural environment,
• To trial a bird monitoring
program as a way of
determining the success of
Landcare projects.
As a result of the project,
5120 m of fencing now
protects 37Ha of remnant and

- YYLN annual report 2013/2014

This project is being run
in conjunction with South
Gippsland Landcare Network
(SGLN) and the Bass Coast
Landcare Network. A similar
project is also being held
between the La Trobe and
Maffra Landcare Networks.
The project is trying to take

Tawny frogmouth family

a large scale approach to
tackling weeds across the
region. It is approaching
the problem in a number of
ways including subsidising
weed control on properties
throughout Southern
Gippsland, a broadening of the
Community Weeds taskforce
and a range of community
education activities.
A calendar prepared by SGLN
is being redesigned to include
a broader range of weeds.
Distribution of the calendar
will be across the whole of
West Gippsland.
A blackberry control day was
help at Stacey’s Bridge with
guest speakers from Dow and
DEPI. Expressions of interest for
weed control work on private
property have closed, with
assessments to be undertaken
soon and then weed control
work carried out in Spring. ■

JARR
Report
YARRAM YARRAM LANDCARE NETWORK
The JARR Project was
established in 2006 as a
community-driven project
to provide a coordinated
approach to improve the
environmental health and
productivity of the Jack
and Albert Catchment
ecosystems. In the last twelve
months it has continued to
hold its own in the face of
uncertainty in the funding
environment.
We have just completed
year two of the four year
Communities for Nature
corridor establishment and
weed eradication program
and were lucky enough to
be granted a further $40,000
by the Norman Wettenhall
Foundation to go towards
JARR staffing ($30K) and a new

monitoring project ($10K).
We continue to be blessed
by active participation on
our committee by partner
representatives and, as such,
have accomplished a widerange of on-ground works as
outlined in the projects section
of this Annual Report. The rest
of our year saw the following
highlights:
• The Yarram Secondary
College joined our active
group of partners;
• Sally-Ann Henderson and
Helga Binder presented the
JARR achievements since
2008 at a workshop for
Norman Wettenhall funded
organisations;
• We nominated the Norman
Wettenhall Foundation for

a Victorian Landcare Award
under the partnership
category and they won.
They are now one of the
contenders for the National
Partnership Award.
• We were honourably
mentioned as a key factor
for YYLN receiving a WGCMA
Lyrebird Award;
• The fires that swept through
the JARR area last January
did little damage to JARR
projectcassets and left us
with opportunities to get
a head start with weed
control along some of the
catchment tributaries and
roadsides;
• A number of successful
workshops were held by
Samantha Monks, our JARR
delivery person; and

• A JARR website is under
development to allow for
online promotion of our
project.
Our partners at this point in
time include:
Local Landcare groups – Albert
River, Binginwarri, Wonyip and
Yarram Urban; the Norman
Wettenhall Foundation;
Hancock Victorian Plantations
(HVP); West Gippsland
Catchment Management
Authority (WGCMA);
CoastCare; Wellington Shire
Council; Yarram Secondary
College; Courthouse Gallery;
Waterwatch; Parks Victoria;
Greening Australia; Hedley
Range Services; Trust for
Nature and the Department
of Environment and Primary
Industries (DEPI) ■

Nooramunga intertidal mudflats - Part of the
Heritage listed RAMSAR wetlands affected
by the Jarr catchment.

Gang Gang cockatoo - male

Gang Gang cockatoo - female
yyln annual report 2013/2014
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13/14 YYLN PROJECT PROGRAM SUMMARY
PROJECT

FUNDING

PROJECT OUTPUTS

Action on the
Ground – Gippsland
plains soil carbon
trials – productivity
& climate change
responses

Dept of Ag, Fisheries &
Forestry

• 14 landholders
• Ongoing monitoring of GPDTP sites
• Soil tests – Control & Yr1 paddocks
• 3 on-farm trials –using poultry litter & compost to increase soil carbon
• 3 workshops / field days
• 4 Project Working Group /Technical Reference Committee meetings

Communities for
Nature Grant (Round
1) – JARR Project

DEPI – Communities for
Nature

• 133 ha remnant protection/revegetation
• 4 koala/wildlife corridors / biolinks
• 5 km fencing
• 16,000 tubestock
• 1 km willow removal
• 1400 ha Blackberry Suppression
• 18 landholder agreements
• 2 Workshops – JARR Discovery Days
• 4 JARR Meetings
• 12 Nest boxes wetland areas – Yarram Secondary College & Wulgunngo
Ngalu
• YYLN/WSC/WGCMA weed control partnership

Coastal Saltmarsh
Protection

Regional Growth Fund
Flood Support Program
(WGCMA/DEPI)

• 160 ha coastal saltmarsh protected on freehold land
• 10km fencing
• 15ha woody weed control – Gorse & Boxthorn
• 15,000 tubestock planted
• 4 landholder agreements

Corner Inlet
Connections Erosion Control
Program

Caring For Our Country via
WGCMA

Corner Inlet
Connections – Fox
Control Program

Caring For Our Country via
WGCMA

• 5 Soil Erosion Managements Plans (SEMP’s)
• 3000 tubestock planted
• Erosion control field day
• Engage landholders to undertake fox control along the coastline to protect
Corner Inlet Ramsar sites
• 1 fox action group established
• 1 fox forum
• 1 fox control field day

Healthy Soils

Caring for our Country via
WGCMA

• 3 management plans
• Spatial mapping
• Healthy soils field day

JARR Project
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Norman Wettenhall
Foundation
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• Monitoring and research;
• Development of Peer Mentoring Program
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Mullungdung to
Coast

Caring for our Country via
WGCMA

• Finalisation of the project including project evaluation and final reporting.

Serrated Tussock

Caring for our Country via
WGCMA

• Establishment of perennial pastures in Serrated Tussock control
demonstration sites (40ha)

• Finalisation of project
Gippsland Coastal
Plains Gorse Control
Program (GCPGCP)

Victorian Gorse Taskforce

• Finalisation of 4 year program
• 15 ha Gorse treated
• 5 landholder management plans
• Monitoring / Spatial mapping Gorse sites

What to plant at your
place?

Wellington Shire
Community Grant

• Development of the YYLN on-line revegetation guide
• Our Native Plants Illustrated – a botanical art competition & exhibition in
conjunction with Yarram Courthouse Gallery.

Richmond Football
Club Landcare Grant
- Roaring for the
Environment

Richmond Football Club

• Engage local children in a local Landcare project
• Linking wildlife corridors and restoring habitat at Yarram Secondary College
(YSC)

• Building nest boxes and garden furniture
• Footy clinic for junior football club & YSC
VLG Project - 9 Mile
Creek

Victorian Investment
Framework

• 3 ha of revegetation
• 4 km of fencing of waterways and/or remnant vegetation @ 3 ha pest plants
controlled

• 9-Mile Creek Community Strategic Plan
• 1 workshop
• 1 field day
Yarram Botanical
Gardens Revamp

Wellington Community
Grant

• Community engagement to get ideas on what should happen and how the
gardens can be revamped.

• On-ground works to make the gardens more user friendly, eg. Removal of
weeds, dead trees, some replanting.
Firescape

Country Fire Authority

• Community engagement of landholders NW of Woodside and Yarram
• Delivery of 4 workshops
• Potential community demonstration of planned burn.

VLG Project – Waging Victorian Investment
Framework
War on Weeds in
West Gippsland

• Weed eradication on private land via a tender process for subsidy.
• 1 9-Mile Creek Community Strategic Plan
• 1 Community Weeds Taskforce Workshop
• 1 Environmental Field Day

YYLN Events/
Activities

AGM; Annual BBQ, Group
support/admin; Newsletter

yyln annual report 2013/2014
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14/15 YYLN PROJECT PROGRAM SUMMARY
PROJECT

FUNDING

INTENDED OUTPUTS

Action on the Ground
– Gippsland plains
soil carbon trials –
productivity & climate
change responses

Dept of Ag, Fisheries &
Forestry

• 14 landholders
• Ongoing monitoring of GPDTP sites
• Soil tests – Control & Yr1 paddocks
• Soil carbon coring – final stage
• 3 on-farm trials –using poultry litter & compost to increase soil
carbon
• 2 workshops / field days
• Pasture group study tour
• Project Working Group /Technical Reference Committee meetings
• Final research report

Healthy Soils

Caring for our Country via
WGCMA

• 5 landholder management plans

Communities for
Nature Grant (Round
1) – JARR Project

DEPI – Communities for
Nature

• 75ha Blackberry Suppression

• Healthy Soils Field Day

• 10ha remnant protection/revegetation
• 10,000 tubestock
• 8 landholder agreements
• 2 Workshops
• 4 JARR Meetings

JARR Project

Norman Wettenhall
Foundation

• Monitoring and Research;
• Project development
• Development of Peer Mentoring Program

Corner Inlet
Connections - Fox
Control Program

Caring For Our Country
via WGCMA

• Encourage Landholders to undertake fox control along the coastline
to protect Ramsar sites
• 1 fox action group established
• 1 fox forum
• 1 fox control field day

Corner Inlet
Connections - Erosion
Control Program

Caring For Our Country
via WGCMA

• 5 SEMP’s
• Erosion control sites scoped with DEPI and CMA
• Riparian field day (WGCMA)

22
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Coastal Saltmarsh
Protection

Caring For Our Country
via WGCMA

• 10 Ha coastal saltmarsh protection on freehold land
• 2 km fencing
• 3-5 ha woody weed control – Gorse & Boxthorn
• 3,000 tubestock
• Landholder agreements

Saltmarsh Protection Port Albert

DEPI - Communities for
Nature

• Coastal saltmarsh protection via fencing and woody weed control

Farm Dams for Wildlife

DEPI - Communities for
Nature

• Demonstration of farm dams plantings to encourage wildlife

• Nest boxes with Yarram Secondary College and Men’s’ Shed

• Community workshop on farm dam wildlife
• Planting of suitable wetland plants

Richmond Football
Club Landcare Grant
-Roaring for the
Environment

Richmond Football Club
Landcare Grant

• Engage local children in a local Landcare project
• Linking wildlife corridors and restoring habitat at Yarram Secondary
College (YSC)
• Building nest boxes and garden furniture
• Footy clinic for junior football club & YSC

Yarram Botanical
Gardens Revamp

Wellington Shire
Community Grant

• Community engagement to get their ideas on what should happen
and how the gardens can be revamped.
• On-ground works to make the gardens more user friendly
• e.g. Removal of weeds, dead trees, some replanting

What to plant at your
place?

Wellington Shire
Community Grant

• Development of the YYLN on-line revegetation guide

VLG Project – Waging
War on Weeds in West
Gippsland

Victorian Investment
Framework

• Weed eradication on private land via a tender process for subsidy.

• Our Native Plants Illustrated – a botanical art competition &
exhibition in conjunction with Yarram Courthouse Gallery

• 9-Mile Creek Community Strategic Plan
• 1 Community Weeds Taskforce Workshop
• 1 field day

YYLN Events/Activities

AGM; Annual BBQ;, Board
Tour; Landcare Awards;
Group support/admin;
Newsletter
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The Yarram Yarram Landcare Network would like to acknowledge
the following organisations for their support in 2013/14

Australian Government – Carbon Action on Ground Program
University of Melbourne / Mackinnon Project

We look forward to another successful year
and to working with you again in 2014/15
LIVINGSTON STREET YARRAM VIC 3971 • 1300 094 262 • WWW.YYLN.ORG.AU

